Sitz Angus Fall Internship

The Fall 2016 Internship will provide an opportunity to work with this progressive Angus operation on ranches in the Southwest Montana. This position requires a willingness to work with other ranch interns and managers as a complete unit. Long-term interest in ranch management and or ag communications and marketing is preferred.

This is an excellent paid internship opportunity for students to receive hands-on training in ranching and ranch management. Housing and utilities are also provided. Must be currently enrolled as a student at a college or university to be considered. Interns will work during the fall of 2016, ideal dates are from Labor Day until the week before Christmas. Intern may be involved with working with cow/calf herd management, weaning, Bull and Female Sale preparation, Semen testing, bull delivery through the US, clipping bulls, gathering cattle and preparing for calving. Interest in feedlot Management and mechanics are also highly beneficial.

Applications are due July 15th and interviews will be conducted the weeks following the deadline.

Please send cover letter, resume and three references to sitzangusinternship@gmail.com

Questions can be emailed or applicants can call Karoline Rose 406-577-6310.